RALEIGH * DURHAM * CHAPEL HILL * CHARLOTTE * FAYETTEVILLE * GREENSBORO
AND SURROUNDING AREAS
Tel: 919-730-6536, Website: www.carolinataxpro.com, e-mail: carolinataxpro@carolinataxpro.com
LAW ENFORCEMENT DEDUCTIONS

ALL INCOME FROM YOUR
OFF-DUTY $______________
Dues
Association Dues $____________
Legal Dues $_________________
Union Dues $__________________
Other $_______________________
Job Supplies & Safety Equipment
Batteries/Bulbs $______________
Binoculars $_________________
Brasso/WD-40 $______________
Police Bag/Briefcase $__________
Camera $_____________________
Ear/Eye Protection $____________
Flashlight & Charger $__________
Weapons $____________________
Gun Cleaner Supplies $__________
Gun Repairs $_________________
Locks/Locker Supplies $_________
Notebook/Pens/Paper $__________
Shoe Shine Supplies $___________
Shooting/Safety Glasses $________
Digital Recorder $______________
Ammo $______________________
GPS Equipment $______________
Other &______________________
Police Education Expenses
Auto Miles Driven $_________
Books/Paper/Pens $_________
Hotel $____________________
Parking Fees/Valet $_________
Tuition/ Lab Fees $_________
# of overnight stays $_________
Other $_____________________
Uniform & Upkeep
Shirts $_____________________
Pants $_____________________
Dept T-shirts/Caps $___________
Sweatshirts $_________________
Gloves/Leather/Latex $__________
Belt/ Attachments $____________
Jacket/Parka $________________

Bicycle Patrol Gear $___________
Class A or B $_________________
Jump Suit/Flight Suit $_________
Uniform Cleaning $_________
Uniform Alterations $_________
Patches/Badges Name Tags $___
Boots $__________________
Boot Repair $________________
Badge holders $______________
Baton/Taser holder $____________
Belts/Keepers $________________
Cuffs/Key Cases $______________
First Aid Kit/Supplies $__________
Flashlight/Holder $_____________
Gun Grips $___________________
Gun Safe/Locker $______________
Holsters $_____________________
Key/Radio Holders $____________
Knife/Leatherman Tools $________
Laser sights/Scopes $____________
Magazines/Clips $______________
Pepper Spray/Holder $___________
O.C. Spray $__________________
Vest/Cover/Flak Jacket $_________
Gloves $____________________
Ties $______________________
Gym membership $____________
Other &______________________
Electronics
Computers $_________________
iPad $_____________________
Software $_________________
Computer bags $_____________
Apps $_____________________
Printers $____________________
Other $______________________
Off-Duty Mileage
Yr. Make and Model of POV
POV _______________________
Off-duty mileage for the yr. #____
Number of Day working Off-duty
#_________________________
Average round trip for Off-duty job
#___________________________
Annual Vehicle insurance $_______

Vehicle repairs $_______________
Vehicle property tax $__________
Other $______________________
This worksheet provides a way for
you to organize your credit and
deduction information only.
Whether or not an item is listed on
this worksheet is not necessarily an
indicator of whether or not an item
is taxable or deductible. Tax
regulations change often, and
specific circumstances may
determine whether any item is
relevant to your situation. This
worksheet cannot substitute for tax
knowledge or professional tax
advice. Please contact Carolina Tax
Professionals at 919-730-6536,
email at
carolinataxpro@carolinataxpro.com
or visit our website at
www.carolinataxpro.com with any
specific questions or to book your
tax appointment.
I hereby verify that the information
provided on this worksheet is
accurate and complete. I understand
it is my sole responsibility and my
continuing obligation to include all
information concerning deductions
and other information necessary for
the preparation of my personal
income tax return. I have not
overstated these deductions and
acknowledge that false
information on a tax return could
constitute a federal crime. I do not
hold Carolina Tax Professions or its
tax preparers responsible for
validating these expenses &
deductions.
Signature_____________________
Date_________________________

